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Katmil at the Vint offi tit Dtimimburg, l'a ,
tninnl elan matter, March 1, IHSH.

Miss Armstrong's school opened
on Monday.

Jacob Rhoades is having a well
sunk on his property in Tort Nobl.

The entrance to the office of the
Exchange hotel has been lighted by
an arc light. Quite an improvement.

The masons are at work on the wall
for a house which Mrs. Phillips intends
erecting on East First Street.

Wilson and Kesty, the machinists,
have placed a new scale at their works
corner of Sixth and Iron Streets.

Oranges, lemons, bananas, etc. Pea-
nuts 3c. per quart at II. M. Hock,
man's, Market Square.

The terrace along the Market Street
side of the property of Mrs. D. J.
Waller, is being re sodded.

Street Commissioner Ilousel has
his men at work cobbling the gutters
on West Street between Fourth and
Fifth Streets.

The fence has been removed from
the Rawlings property corner of Iron
and Third streets and it adds greatly
to its appearance.

Boyd, son of Glascoe Cameron, who
had his leg broken some time since,
has so far recovered as to be able to
walk with crutches.

Competition defied in fine merchant
tailoring and at low prices. Endless
variety in cloths and cassimeres, at
E. Maier's. at.

Jeremiah Geese has withdrawn from
the Bloomsburg Bicycle Works, and
the business will be continued at the
old stand, back of the post office.

The vestry of St. Paul's church has
appointed a committee to procure a
water motor for the organ. 1 his will
be a much needed improvement.

The annual Harvest Home services
will be held in Trinity Reformed
Church next Sunday, September 15,
both morning and evening, to which
everybody is invited.

Frank Rinker has moved from the
C. W. Eves property corner of Third
and Catharine Streets, into the new
house recently erected by John Jones
on seventh Street.

Still the improvements go on. E
B. Tustin is having a cement nave
ment laid along the entire length of
his lot on Market street, purchased
from the D. J. Waller estate.

William Chrisman Esq, County
chairman, accompanied by delegates
J. G. Freeze Esq., Fred Ikeler Esq.,
Peter Bean, Chas. Gibbons and W.
H. Hanrie attended the Democratic
State Convention at Williamsport.

The improvements at Harman &
Hassert's shops are being pushed to a
speedy completion. Five new boilers
are among the other changes that are
being made. When it comes to mach-
inery or facilities for doing work they
are always in the van guard.

The many friends of Mrs. Caleb'
Barton will be sorry to learn that she
received a severe fall the latter part of
last week. For a lady of her advanced
age an accident of this nature is a
serious matter. Her many friends
hope for her speedy and entire re-

covery.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla.
When aha wm a Child, ahe cried for Castorla.
When ahe became Mia, ahe clung to Contort.
When ahe had Children, ahe gave them Castoria,
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Quart tin cans at the New York
Novelty store 45 cents a dozen; Jelly
cups 35c a dozen. 31,

The crosses on St. Paul's Church
have been gilded and present a pretty
appearance.

Owing to repairs to engine the Car
Works were closed down a few days
mis weeK.

The gutters along the several street.
are Dcin? cieanea under the super
vision 01 street commissioner House!

The nlans for the new Methodist
Church have been decided unon. and
accepted. Ground will b broken lor
tne foundation in a few days.

During the storm Monday night
some lumber which was near the new
mansion of Paul E. Wirt was struck
by lightning and destroyed.

The mail route of O. W. Ent, has
been changed. It is now from New
York to Harnsburg, instead of New

oric to rittsmirg as lormerly.

The Bloomsbure School Furnishing
Company has been awarded the con-
tract for furnishing two new school
rooms in North Union Township,
Luzerne County.

W. L. Eycrly is filling the position
01 local reporter and collector m The
Columbian office. He is authorized
to make collections and to solicit job
work and advertising.

Since the recent quoit pitching con
test, crowds can be seen almost any
time practising in the several alleys.
Evidently they are determined that
the championship shall not remain
very long in Orangeville.

Rev. Samuel Blair of Altoona is in
Town and will conduct evangelistic
services at the Mission on Eighth
street tor two weeks. The first meet
ing will be held this evening to which
an are invited.

The brick work on the new Carpet
Mill is progressing rapidly. The walls
have reached nearly to the top of
windows of the first story. It will be
pushed to a speedy completion.

Eli Jones is grading and sodding
nis yara on street. I ne opening
of Third street has made a great
chance in the appearance of that part
of the town. One of the finest views
can be had from the upper part of the
street.

A. V. Kressler, of Mount Pleasant,
has the sympathy of the entire com
munity 111 his bereavement. Last
week one of his twin sons died, and
luesday night the other one died
He was aged about six months.

The funeral was held this afternoon
and the interment at Almedia.

The following letters are advertised
Sept. 10th, and will be sent to the
dead letter office Sept. 24th:

Mrs. Retta Hartrnan, Mr. Wm.
Hunt, Miss Clara Klinger, Miss Myr
tie Russel, C. E. Ande, Miss Hattie
Stevenson, Miss Grace Watts, Mrs. F,
S. White. Cards Miss Mary Poah
onore.

Everyone supposed that the silk
mill with all its recent additions was
about complete, but Mr. Ratti, the
efficient manager, is still adding to it
The engine house is being enlarged
to make room for a new engine of
two hundred and fifty horse power.
This became necessary on account of
the new machinery recently intro
duced.

George Ande, who resided near
letsevtown. met with a fatal arri.
dent last week. While threshine he
was caueht in the machine, and his
left foot and leg nearly up to the knee
were crushed. Dr. W. M. Reber was
summoned and he and Dr. Shuman
amputated the limb about four inches
below the knee. Mr. Ande was seventy
five years old. He died a few davs
later.

RISHTON,

1. German Household Dyes will dye either silk, wool or cotton, yet cost
the same us those which only dye wool. We sell them at 10c. Warranted
fast, brilliant colors.

2. Our 10c. Witch Hazel Soap is the purest, finest, and gives the best
satisfaction of any soap we sell at any price. Our Cucumber Soap is the
very best complexion soap on the market 10c.

3. Rishton's Little Cf.thartic Granules will cure the worst case of consti-patio-

billiousness, or liver complaint.

S.
Druggist. I
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George M. Tustin is having a cc
niont pavement lrid along the entire
front of his large building lot in Port
Noble. That part of the town is
kcepinjr pace with the improvements.
A large number of new and valuable
buildings have been erected in that
vicinity.

The colored camp meeting held at
the Hess grove, near Jamison City,
will continue this week.

On Sunday next Sept. 15, Rev. IT.

Johnson will preach a sermon for the
Odd Fellows and Mechanics, which
all should hear.

The Lutheran ladies will hold a
"Takir Social" on Friday evening the
13th inst. in the lectare room of their
church. 10 cents will admit any one
and entitle them to a Takir, a neces
sary article in every home. Light re
freshments will be served free of cost
Good music will be one of the at
tractions.

Coxe Bros. & Co. have issuec
orders to put their Tomhicken colliery
in readiness to start up by September

l '. 1,: 1 1 1 r
15. 1 ins cuincry nas oeen line lor
eighteen months and th people in
that vicinity hail the announcement
with joy. Employment will be triven
to 350 men. William Jones has been
appointed to superintend the colliery

L. M. Sleppy, narrowly escaped
what might have been a serious ac
ciuent a tew uays since, in prying
forward some cars on the coal dump
at Kocher's coal yard, the pry he
was using slipped, and had it not been
for his presence of mind he would
have been hurled from the top of the
trestle to the ground. As it was, he
sustained a severe sprain of his back

Mrs. F. M. Leader entertained
party of ladies at the Proctor Inn
Jamison Citv, on last Saturday. It
was comprised of the following named
persons: Mrs. Thomas Stout, Miss
Edna Stout, of Philadelphia ; Mrs. II
T. Mellick, Mrs. J. A. Barkley, Mrs
E. R. Furman, Mrs. C. S. Furman
and Miss Clara Furman of this place,
They report having had a delightful
day and thought the scenery along the
Bloomsburg and Sullivan road was
grand. They cannot speak too high
ly of the kindness of L. B. Howell
proprietor of the inn. By the way,
they visited Mrs. S. A. Goodhue and
inspected her beautiful home.

The sale of the personal property
ot sarah Conner deceased, on last
Saturday, was well attended. B. F.
Zarr, Esq., purchased seven shares of
stock ot the Gas Lo. for $50 per
share, being par value. T. F. Con- -

ner, one $200 bond of the Town of
Bloomsburg, at par value. Mrs. Sam-
uel Conner, 106 shares of Farmer's
Produce Exchange stock at ii.xo
per share. H. J. Clark, 18 shares of
the bloomsburg Water Co., par value
$10, amount paid $ 1 ?. Dr. Conner.
18 shares of the third series of the
same stock at $3. so per share. B. F.
Zarr, two $100 bonds of the Brass &
Copper Co. at par. B. F. Zarr, one
$100 bond of tho Bloomsbure Manu
facturing Co. at par. Dr. Conner four
$100 U. s. bonds at $112.

The re union of the survivors of the
132 Regiment Tenna. Volunteer, will
oe neiu in this place 1 uesday, sept
I7th, i8qs. The oroeram is as fol
lows: After the business meeting in
the G. A. R. hall at i:ta o'cW n
m., the parade will form in front of
tne nan, ana move as tollows. Up
Main street to East, down East to
filth, out iiuh to Market, un M.ir.
ket to Main, down Main to West
countermarch to the Hall. In the
evenine addresses will be delivered in
the Opera House by Col. Wilcox of
iew York, col. iiichcock of Scran-ton- ,

Capts. Lacier of Scranton, and
Norris of Philada. The hnsinis
houses and families are requested to
aecorate.

The following article aDDeared in
the Phila. Times last Saturday, and
as it relates to a man well known to
many of our readers we republish it:

KEADING. SeDtemher fi.
Daniel S. Zellner. of Philadelphia.

7 .
- 1

10 uay nad a capias issued against Ex-Judg- e

Frank L. Shuman, of Catawissa,
Columbia countv. charcinir him with
having alienated the affections of
uainanne .eilner, his wife. Mr.
Shuman was on a visit to this citv to
day on

...
business and was arrested bv
r ' rr r, i -

ucpuiy snerni snaener.
J he plaintiff claims Sro.ooo dam

ages. Shuman entered bail for court.
The defendant is about 60 years of
age and is reported to be quite wealthy.
Mr. Zellner is about 47 years of age
and his wife is several years younger
and prepossessing.

Zellner is a carpenter. The
have no children.

BU8Y PLACES.

The waeon shoo of T. D. Ttmhat
well as the paint shop of his brother
Will, are busy places. Lots of wagons
in course of construction, find manu
orders on the book. This state of
things is not to be wondered at a
they are practical mechanics them-
selves, ancj employ only skilled work-
men. The Winona hose rarriaufl is
there waiting a coat of paint.

i I ' s
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ABSOLUTELY PURE
THE OLD RELIABLE?

SWEET CAPORAL

CIGARETTE
Hat Itood the Tt at Tim

MORE SOLO THAN ALL OTHER
BRANDS COMBINED

H. A la
ARGUMENT COUET.

Judge Metzgar of Williamsport
heard testimony in the injunction
proceeding in the Conyngham and
Centralia Poor District case proceed
ings in Equity, on Saturday.

Messrs. Wilhelm of Pottsville, and
Wintersteen and Barkley represented
the Complainants, and Messrs. Scar
let of Danville, and Freeze of this
place the Respondents. The pro
ceedings were on a motion of Com
plainants to continue the injunction

Attorneys for Respondents move
the Court to dismiss the bill for the
reasons :

1st. The Court has no jurisdic
tion.

2nd. For want of proper parties
3rd. f or want of Equity.
4th. Because there is remedy in

law.
The Court reserved its decision on

these objections, and the following
testimony was taken :

G. M. Quick Sworn.
" Have been Prothonotary and

Clerk of the several Courts of
Columbia County for five years. Was
Deputy Proth'y for ten years. In
canvassme the vote where there are
more than one election District in the
Township, we add the total vote for
the several candidates, and the one
having the largest vote is recorded as
elected. By the writing upon the re
turn sheet for the Spring election of
1895, in Conyngham Township, Peter
Lenihan was elected Poor Director,
The figures gave Patrick Cain the
largest vote. We made up the re-

turns from the writing, and not from
the figures.

In E. North District, Lenihan had
78 votes, and Cam 124.

There was no discrepency between
the writing and figures.

In W. North District, Lenihan had
48 votes, and Cain 10.

There was no discrepency in this
District.

In E. South District, Lenihan had
S3 votes, and Cain 48.

In this District it was not written.
simply figures.

In W. South District, Lenihan had
70 votes, and Cain 42.

lhere was no discrepency in this
district.

In West District, had 47 votes, and
Cain 38. In this District there was a
discrepency. Opposite the written
number 47 in Lenihan s vote, were
the figures 31, and opposite the writ
ten number 38 in Cain's vote, was the
figures 49.

The return shows erasures at figures
S r and 49. They were filed with ine
by the election officers as follows :

Returns in E. S., and W. S., and
West, February 20th, at n o clock A,
M. E. N. and W. N., on the same
day at 3 P. M. Lenihan filed his
oath of office March 30, 1895, and the
anadavit was made before David
Walsh Notary Public, March 2nd.,
1H95, according to the returns as
written, Lenihan received 296 votes,
and Cain 271 votes in the District.
The figures made the vote as follows :

Lenihan 280, Cain 282.
I made my return from the writine

in the return sheets with the excep
tion ot & South, where there was no
writing. All figures. The contest was
started soon after. Lenihan filed his
oath of office after the contest had
been commenced. Cain filed his cer-tifica- te

of election on February 26th
1095 and Lenihan filed his March xo
roos. The petition for contest was
hied March 9 1895. Don t know who
the return Judges issued a certificate
to."

Martin Ashtan " Live at Free- -
and. In February last lived in West

election District "

Mr. Scarlet objects to the testi
mony of the witness, as he is not com-
petent to contradict the returns, and
for the reasons as given above. Court
allows the witness to proceed with his
testimony reserving the decision, " I
was clerk for the board in the West
District. I was to see that the votes
were tallied. Was to tally each vote
as they were called off. I entered
the vote on the tally sheet. Some of
the figures are in my hand writing."
Keturn sheet shown witness) " I can

see erasures in it. Peter Lenihan had
47 votes and Cain 38. The tally

UP TO DATE
That is what our lines of fall goods are. Ripht up to th

times in style, in qaily, in prices. The y are ready for you
inspection. Contiiain all of the choi ccst novelties of thi
season in black and colors.

Dress Goods.
The finest line of dress materials in staple and fang

novelty weaves and combinations we have ever placed on
counters in serges, granite weaves, Henriettas, mohairs,
Sicilians, cheviots, ike.

Boucles, fancy, 50c.
Chamelion effects, 65c.
Silk and wool novelties, 65c.
Zarina suitings, (silk and wool) 45c.

We could name lots of them, but come and see the goods. Names don't
count. Its quality and prices that tell.

Black Dress Goods.
The finest line of black goods. Full lines of Priestley's''

famous black goods in staple and new weaves, with full lines
of other black goods trom the leading makers. Serges, mo-
hairs, Henriettas, long tricots, crepons, figured goods, &c.

Dress Trimmings.
Full lines of the season's latest in b uttons, buckles, rib-

bons, velvets, silks, jets in points, yokes, collars, edgings, in-

sertions, &c.

Corsets.
Full lines of the leading makes. The famous W,CC

corsets, the R. & G. corsets, the C. B. corsets, Jackson corset
waists, high bust corsets, the famous "Armorsides" corset
Children's corset waists.
Huck towels, large, 1 7c.
Kid gloves, 65c.
Lancaster ginghams, 5c.
Shell combs, 10c.
Belt buckles. 15c. up.
Roller toweling, 3 c yd.
See the $1.29 umbrellas.

Opening of coats, jackets,
days

EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS,

I. W. HARTMAN & SON:
MARKET SQUARE DRY GOODS HOUSE.

The best line of black and colored fall and winter dress goods toe June
8hoton for Jive years,

With all the trimmings in silks, in ribbons, in gimps, &c. The rough goods
are many of them in single patterns (no two alike). We are opening our fur
capes, and others. The jackets are all in and we are anxious to have you
see them before you buy. They were made to our order. The capes nn
from $3 95 to $45.00. The coats run from $3.95 to $17.50. A few Call

capes and coats left over. Your choice for $1.00.

I. W. HARTMAN & SON.
showed it that evening. I wrote it
in the triplicate return sheet, I put
some of the figures in it, not those
opposite the names of Lenihan and
Cain. The written numbers represent
the vote tallied for Lenihan and Cain.
The figures opposite the names of
Lenihan and Cain do not represent
the vote they received.

Cross Examined. As a matter of
law they should. The making up of
the tally sheet is not in my hand writ-

ing. The figures and writing do not
agree now, they did the night of the
election."

James Francis. " Live at Wilbur- -

ton in the West Election District
was majority inspector. Was there
when the vote was counted and
tallied. Did not make up the tally
sheet or Duplicate return sheet. The
clerks done that. The vote as count-
ed and given out was Lenihan 47
Cain 38. It was posted on the out
side of the door of election house.
The papers were sealed up before I
left. 1 he clerk called out 47 tor Leni
han and 38 for Cain. The Judge an-

nounced the vote. The vote received
by Lenihan and Cain is fresh in my
mind. I know how many they receiv-
ed without looking at the return."

Thomas Barrkt, " Live in E North
District. Was in the West District
the day after the election. I saw the
statement hung up on the door of the
election house. I was candidate for
auditor and that is the reason I was
interested."

Michael Murphy. Live at Wil- -

burton and was clerk to the election
board. Counsel for Complainant pro
poses to prove that he assisted in mak
ing tally sheet and &c. and that there
was 47 votes cast for Lenihan, and 3S
for Cain. Objected to for same rea
sons as given above. " I made up
some of the triplicate return sheets. I
wrote the names of the different
candidates. Written numbers and
figures are not in my hand writing.
The vote as tallied that night was 47
for Lenihan, and 38 for Cain.

Patrick Gillespy. " Was Judge
of the election. The vote as tallied
was Cain 49, and Lenihan 31. Don't
know whose hand writing figures are
in. Several of the Judges were with
me when I brought the returns. I
done more of the writing in the tally
or triplicate return sheets. To the
best of my recollection Lenihan re-

ceived only 31 votes. I was one of
the return Judges and the certificate
was issued to Cain."

James Gallacer " Lived at Mid
Valley last Spring election. Saw
the returns after they were posted.

Charles Becker, " Was Constable

continued on 8th pace.

2 FOR 2SC.
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capes and fur goods in a few

H. J. CLARK & SON

A fine line of confectionery at II.
M. Hockman's, Market Square.

Major General Schofield will retire
from the command of the United
States Army on the 23rd inst., and
will be succeeded by Major General
Nelson A. Miles.

Reading Big Taxes.

The Thiiadelphia and Reading
Railroad Company's property in
Philadelphia is assessed at $9,150,000,
on which it pays $168,000 taxes. The
Reading's valuation is nearly equalled
by one or two individuals in Philadel-
phia, and is only surpassed by the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company.
Reading's new terminal station is as-

sessed at $2,100,000, while the
Pennsy's Broad St. station is assessed
$1,000,000 higher.

INSOLVENT NOTICE.

Notice is herebv eiven to all thi
creditors and others interested, that
the undersigned will apply to the
Court of Ciommon Pleas of Columbia
County for his final discharge under
the insolvent laws of the t
wealth of Pennsylvania on Monday
tne 23rd. uay 01 beptember 1895 at
ten o'clock in the fnrpnnnn at tu
Court House in Bloomsburg., Pau,
this being the time and place ordered
by the Court. At which time and
place anv Derson having obiertion to
said final discharge can appear and
make tne same known.
9 L Hurley Michael.
A Minister's Experience With Heart

Disease,

Rev. L. W. Showers. Eldertnn pa -

"For many years my greatest enemy
has been organic heart disease. From
uneasiness about the heart, with pal-
pitation, it had developed into thump-
ing, fluttering, and choking sensations.
Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart gave
instant relief. A few bottles have rid
me of almost every symptom of heart
disease. It is a wonder-worker.- " Sold
by Wm. S. Rishton.
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FOTO GRAPHS
ALL SUES, NEW STYLES.

Ralph G. Phillips,
uround Floor duller)', Oppottlio un ui.1 ino

BLOOMSBURG, PA,
iL,i.,irt hcita Hit Kunni,


